Getting industry partners interested in and applying your research: How and Why?

Industry partners are not only a source of research funding, but also a provide pool of experience and observations that can inform your research.

Their activities provide avenues for your research to be applied, to create a better world!

Come and hear about the essential elements that comprise a good partnership and how to establish these, followed by a discussion with three Water and Environment Research Hub colleagues who will outline the relationships they have had with industry partners.

Wednesday, 11 May, at 3.00-4.30pm
Room 5, Science Innovation & Learning Centre (SILC)
Building 52, off Physical Sciences Road, Car parks 9 or 15 - parking fees apply - www.flinders.edu.au/map

For information on upcoming presentations in this series please visit: www.flinders.edu.au/science_engineering/environment/our-school/events-activities/seminars/